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General Information 
The Jay is a small family run farm in a peaceful and beautiful environment. It has six 

acres of pasture surrounding a 1.5acre pool fed from natural springs. It has abundant 

plant, insect and animal life and is the perfect place to spend a few hours or even a 

few days fishing or simply enjoying the surrounding area with its many attractions. 

There is a great deal to see on walks starting from the farm. 

The fishery also has ‘access for all’ facilities including hardstanding parking and a 

pathway to the pool. Further stone pathways link 4 safe fishing platforms specifically 

designed for wheelchair use. The pathways offer year-round access to the fishing 

areas of the pool and a smooth surface to aid mobility. 

 

Known Species 

The Fly Fishery opened in 2012 and has been quite successful to date producing 

good catches of stocked rainbows to 5lb and a few wild brown trout with one fish at 

11lb. 

 

Special Conditions 
There is no restriction on the number of visits to Jay Farm however only two Prince 

Albert members my fish on any one day, so like our other syndicate ticket waters 

booking is essential. Fishing is fly only on a catch and release basis however 

retained fish may be purchased at the farm. Please adhere to all the fishery rules 

and respect the quarry.  To book call: 01547 540 360 or 07968 214 699 or 079870 

602 747 and present your Prince Albert Angling Society’s Membership Card on 

http://www.jayfarm.co.uk/


arrival. 

 
Access and Parking 

From Shrewsbury take the A49 south to the village of Bromfield. Turn right onto the 

A4113 and follow it for 5.7 miles toward Leintwardine. Jay Lane is hard to spot but 

it’s the first proper right turn on entering the village of Leintwardine. Follow Jay Lane 

over the River Clun and keep left to arrive at the fishery parking. 

The farm offers a 2-bedroom holiday Cottage ‘Jay’s Hatch’ which can be booked with 

the fishery or via Airbnb. 

 

Website: www.jayfarm.co.uk 

 

Address: Jay Farm Fly Fishery, Jay Farm, Jay Lane, Bedstone, Bucknell SY7 0BQ 

 

Telephone: 01547 540 360 or 07968 214 699 or 079870 602 747 

 

Grid Reference: 52.369985, -2.897131 

 

What three words: directive.raves.nurses 
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